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'!'it<jf~~'h~rcome to my attention that your office recently directed the General
Servipe'8}Adl11inistration to withdraw for 120 days an amendment to the Federal Pro
cureJ1\~Ilt./E(3gulationswhich would have clarified the authority of and encouraged
fede~1l.~ia.gencies to follow an approach to government patent policy vis-a-vis
univeI'sij;iesand other nonprofit organizations similar to that now followed by
DHEW1l.lldNSF". It is my understanding that while regrettably these regulations
Werenpj;madesubject to fonna1 rul.emaking procedures, that it has been GSA
pract".~f~)for many years not to subject any amendments of its FPR to form1 rule-

mak~~I'
}i)I!~ave.the impression that the action you have taken at the expense of the

univ~E8ity community may have resulted from a failure to distinguish between the
1arg~f:iissueof overall government patent policy as it pertains to industrial
cont.f:1l.ct.0rs of the government and the application of patent policy to universities
and~()IlProfit organizations. It appears to me that whatever conclusion one reaches
as r~gardsindustria1contractors, the situation of nonprofit organizations is. much
diff~f:ent than and involves considerations that are unique to the university com
munit.)". 'There seems to be a very strong case for following a policy vis-a-vis
universities at least as liberal as that authorized in the regulations that you
havei1;emporarily withdrawn. The Report of the Ad Hoc Subcommi.t'tee on University
Pat~Il1;'Policywhich I understand was endorsed by a vote of 11 for and 2 abstentions
bYt.ll~il:ommittee on Government Patent Policy of the Federal. Council for Science
and~ec:hno10gy sets forth a persuasive argument. . So does, in fact, an earlier
Gener1l.1 Accounting Office report (b-164031 (2), August 12, 1968) which \~hile

limit.(:)~tothe Department of Health, Education, and Welfare makes it abundantly
cle<lFif.!1at without such policies serious public health problems would be raised.
Inde~skitshouldnot be lost sight of that a substantial percentage of the
mediq1xesearch in this country is performed by universities with government
suPpo.Ft.,\andit would be tragic if patent policies whi.ch did not encourage
univE!%,~}.j;y-industry collaboration in the development of new drugs and medical
instl}m\E!llta't~onwere adopted. ."._' ~'f'
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In addition, officials of Purdue University have indicated to nE that
without such a policy not only would it be largely impossible for Purdue and
other universities to obtain private investment in the further development of
their inventions, but it would also severely handicap their efforts to obtain
funding for research from non-federal sources (L,e , private industry) quite
apart from any licensing efforts. The State of Indiana has a heavy inves tment
in Purdue University and other state-supported institutions. I must question the
wisdom of any policy which woul.d insist on federal control over inventions
made at those universities to the detriment of those universities, the States,
and probably ultimately the American public that will be effectively deprived
of the development of new products and processes that might otherwise stem
from university research.

Accordingly, I urge you to reins titute the recent amendments. Indeed,
I think you might even 'consider revising them to make them mandatory.

Sincerely,

\,
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cc: Mr. Joel Solomon
, Mr. Stuart E. Eizenstat

Mr. Frank Press
Mr. Richard C. Atkinson
Mr. Joseph A., Califano, Jr.
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Birch Bayh
United States Senator ~-~'
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